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Synthetic Wheat Project – Importance of Pre-Breeding                                       David Moody 
David has 13 years’ experience as a barley breeder at DPI Vic – Horsham. He has returned to 
Horsham as Science Leader, Cereal Genetics and Pre-Breeding and will manage work on synthetic 
wheats for crop improvement. Synthetics have demonstrated value in pre-harvest sprouting 
tolerance, salinity tolerance, multiple disease resistances and improved yield under moisture stress. 
 
David presented a case study showing that it took 20 years to capture these valuable traits from 
landraces and wild relatives in crop varieties by traditional means, and emphasised the critical need 
for sufficient investment in pre-breeding to accelerate germplasm exploitation and maintain the 
confidence of investors.  
 

Synthetic Wheat Project: Results, Planned Work                                              Livinus Emebiri 
A total of 422 CIMMYT synthetic hexaploids wheats (SHW) have been imported into Australia, 
252 from 2001-2005 through Prof. R.Trethowan and 170 from 1996-1998 by DPI Vic-Horsham. 
The approach, in collaboration with a group of 14 experts in various traits (listed on slide 4), is to 
characterize and evaluate the SHW for abiotic and biotic stresses and to transfer novel alleles into 
adapted cultivars. Findings to date are:  

• 55 of 270 SHW resistant to cereal cyst nematode; 
• 95 of 122 SHW resistant to Septoria tritici; 
• 11 of 102 SHW resistant to Stagonospora nodorum (seedling); and 
• 31 of 102 SHW resistant to Stagonospora nodorum (adult). 

 
Lines with different combinations of multiple disease resistance, from the 256 SHW evaluated, are 
summarised in slide 6. These include 5 lines resistant to 6 diseases, (AUS30264, 30290, 30294, 
30295 and 30299:  
N.B. This work is reported in full in Ogbonnaya et al. (2008). AJAR (Special issue: Synthetic 
Wheat), vol. 59, no. 5, to be available soon on www.publish.csiro.au/nid/43.htm ).  
 
Syn-40 was significantly more sodium-tolerant than known check Westonia, and had the highest 
K+/Na+ discrimination, and 18 out of 49 primary synthetic wheats tested were not significantly 
different from boron-tolerant check Frame, based on root length. The boron testing will be repeated 
under hot conditions. Regarding processing quality, 7 out of 89 SHW tested achieved a UPP 
(unextractable polymeric protein) value of 43.5% or higher, indicating dough strength equivalent to 
or better than Baker’s flour. 
 
Slides 12-14 show assessment of CCN resistance, salinity tolerance and leaf rust resistance with 
perfect markers for known genes and favourable alleles. New discovery of favourable genes can be 
done by association mapping using the collected phenotypic data on each trait and a whole genome 
profile - see F. Ogbonnaya’s DArT example in slide 16, using 493 markers on 76 lines in relation to 
Triticarte’s map based on 9 wheat crosses. Linkage disequilibrium is always an issue. LD for the A, 
B and D genomes has been extended up to 20 cM. Association analysis is an open field for 
biometricians. In this case, the R/QTL package was used to implement the HK regression model, 
with subpopulations fitted as an interactive covariate and detected a correlation with flowering time, 
even in this small population, and promising results for S. nodorum (glume) resistance. C. Johnson 
has provided higher density DArT for 230 SHW, so the analysis will be repeated on this larger 
sample size, with progress to QTL mapping and development of near-isogenic lines in adapted 
backgrounds. 
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Another contracted output is the development of new synthetics based on novel alleles from AB- 
(wild emmer: T. dicoccoides) and D-progenitor species of wheat. CIMMYT synthetic ABD genome 
wheats are derived from durum x Ae. tauschii. As this may exploit variation only the D genome, 
Livinus proposes to broaden the genetic base by crossing T. dicoccoides (selected on the basis of 
molecular diversity vs wheat and barley EST and gwm markers, as shown in slide 25) with Ae. 
tauschii (selected for good GCA). The study will include geographic information. 
 

Root Disease Resistance: Progress                                                Clare Johnson, for Julie Nicol 
The International Root Disease Resistant Nursery (RDRN) has been developed for specific root 
diseases including: 

1. Root Lesion Nematode (Pratylenchus thornei and P. neglectus),  

2. Cereal Cyst Nematode (Heterodera avenae Ha13),  

3. Crown Rot (Fusarium pseudograminearum, F. culmorum)  

4. Common root rot (Bipolaris sorokinana) 

5. Some FHB lines with suggested CR resistance 
 
The 57 lines in the nursery consist of parental sources for specific root disease resistance. Several 
lines are not highly adapted but are a source of specific root disease resistance and many have 
multiple resistances. The nursery, targeted to specific pathologists for screening, was distributed in 
May 2006. Specific disease data is being collected from collaborators in a standardized rigorous 
way and all trait data has been posted on the website. Julie reports that data is still to be provided by 
Miriam Michaelowitz for Peter Williamson (QDPI&F), John Thompson (QDPI&F) and Harbans 
Bariana (USyd). Andrew Milgate (NSW DPI) is listed but reported he has emailed data to Julie. 

ACTION Miriam Michaelowitz, John Thompson and Harbans Bariana: please email Julie. 

Batavia.3, Timgalen and Gatcher are currently being checked in Mexico for purity. Further marker 
work to identify resistant haplotypes at one or more CR QTLS is underway with F. Ogbonnaya, 
ICARDA. 
 
Data from other overseas collaborators are still being collated, and further screening is taking place 
with four US collaborators. Preliminary results:  

TURKISH data confirms the reaction of various SBP as predicted. 

INDIA has screened 2 populations of CCN from Rajasthjan and Haryana (northern India) and none 
of the published Cre genes were found to be effective. 

MEXICO and AUSTRIA screened for FHS: standard checks and several Chinese and synthetic 
derivatives were found effective in both locations. 

TUNISIA screened for CR and found key sources effective as in Australia and Turkey 
 
Many interesting lines for multiple SBP could be studied further for drought tolerance / soil health 
and root vigour. 
 
An abstract has been submitted for IWGS, Brisbane. The GRDC final report for this project is due 
in mid-2008. 
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International Adaptation Trial and Global Challenge Projects                           Scott Chapman 
Scott reprised the summary of achievements of the International Adaptation Trial project for those 
who had missed it at the last meeting, focusing on how IAT data can be used by breeding programs 
and the implications for improved selection for environmental adaptation between CIMMYT and 
Australia.  

The objectives of the IAT were to evaluate Australian and CIMMYT representative germplasm in 
Australia and major global wheat production regions, and to use genotype performance to: 

• characterise wheat production regions using weather data and genotype performance;  
• investigate environmental response of diverse genotypes;  
• identify germplasm with stable performance for specific stresses, e.g. boron toxicity; and  
• for specific stresses, to identify opportunities for cooperative screening with key global 

locations. 
 
In IAT 6 and 7 yield results presented in slides 4-6, the colour coding was: black = Northern region, 
red = Southern region and green = Western region. Yields of CIMMYT material in the Northern 
region were 2-3 times yields of the same lines in the south and west, and there was much more 
variance in the north (Northern region sites have similar temperature profiles to Obregon, compared 
with southern Australia). A few of the new lines are based on Babax, and Pastor and Opata which 
are frequently-used parents. Kauz Dwarf performed better than Kauz Tall, except in some very low 
yielding environments (in WA) and Kauz was overall best performer in the IAT. Seri crosses also 
performed well. 
 
Genotype by Region effects (slide 8) were not as large as expected. Genotype and genotype by 
environment effects were greater in the north and lowest in the west, and were partly reflective of 
the trial means. When expressed as BLUPs (slide 9) using the same colour coding by region, the 
best performers (with CIMMYT, Nth and Sth adaptation noted) were: 

Northern region: Lines with local adaptation (Pavon, Kauz, Seri derivatives), i.e. C-Kauz Dwarf, 
C-Super Seri #1, N-Kennedy, C-Ures/Jun/Kauz, N-Janz, C-Seri Dwarf, C-Nesser Dwarf, C-Attila. 

Southern region: S-Trident, C-Kauz Dwarf, C-Super Seri #1, S-Excalibur, S-Silverstar, C-Seri 
Dwarf, C-Attila. 

Western region: C-Super Seri #1, S -Westonia, S-Frame, S-Trident. 

GE for protein was similar to G (for yield G was only 1/7 x GE). The genetic correlation among 
sites was 0.60. 

Correlations of Australian sites to global environments have been posted on the CAGE web. As an 
example, Roseworthy has negative correlations in India and Bangladesh but 13 strongly positive 
correlations at similar latitudes in Argentina, S Africa and Iran. 
 
Window on Wheat is a tool for mining IAT data to identify subsets of adapted germplasm from 
environments of interest, e.g. from 1253 genotypes in 340 locations 1994-2004, Window on Wheat 
homed in on 300 genotypes grown in locations with strong genetic correlations to Roseworthy. 

The physiological contrasts in the IAT data could be mined for vernalisation, earliness, height, 
tillering and drivers for drought tolerance (1BL/1RS vs 1BL/1BS), e.g. by relating to latitude and 
seasonal water supply patterns, photoperiod etc (see examples in slides 20-24). Scott posed the 
question whether international correlations for the southern region are simply a matter of phenology 
(mainly variation for vernalisation alleles) or something more complex, bearing in mind the IAT 
data and the observation that “CIMMYTised” southern Australian derived synthetics have a
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flowering response more similar to northern Australian lines. This would be an area for further 
research. Linking to GIS data and consideration of processing quality data would also be possible 
outcomes. 
 
The CIMMYT Rainfed Programme presents another opportunity for better Australia-CIMMYT 
collaboration for improved water use efficiency (slides 25-28). Yann Manès is now segregating 
germplasm on maturity in the drought screening. This gives Australian plant breeders the 
opportunity to see southern (‘late maturing’) lines in a fairer test of their performance. Collaboration 
with ICARDA on drought would also be beneficial. 
Relevant publications are listed on slide 31. 
 
Discussion 
Protein and yield are typically inversely correlated. The genetic control of these correlations in 
different environments needs more characterisation. This would address a secondary issue (low 
grain protein) that is characteristic of many CIMMYT introductions. However, the latest IAT data 
show that some of the newer lines do have greater protein and yield than Australian checks in a 
range of Australian environments. 
 

PYT Lines (CIMMYT Crosses into Australian Lines) - Availability                  Haydn Kuchel 
Hugh Wallwork has asked that work on the PYT lines from crosses between Australian and 
CIMMYT lines be rolled into the CIMMYT Suite of Projects. These lines feature resistance to soil-
borne disease, hostile soil tolerance and drought tolerance.  Lists have been posted on the web and 
Hayden has supplied some characterisation data, and is collating further data to provide as soon as 
possible. Richard Trethowan is also trialling the lines around NSW. Breeders are invited to request 
any lines of interest from Hayden, copying C. Johnson for tracking purposes. 
 

Lines with Long Coleoptiles +/-  x Dwarfing Gene                                               David Bonnett 
Lines from the semi-arid program selected by the Australian breeders who visited CIMMYT in 
March 2006 (QCode ZVS07) were evaluated for height and coleoptile length at CSIRO. This was 
the first set of CIMMYT lines imported to Australia in which a significant proportion of the lines 
had undergone selection by the now routine deep planting screen, which CIMMYT denotes ‘0P’ in 
the selection history (the zero indicates a bulk, not to be confused with O, as in TOP cross). Deep 
planting of segregating populations is a simple way to screen for longer coleoptiles and improved 
crop establishment, although the heritability may not be as high as with direct selection for 
coleoptile length in a growth cabinet as used at CSIRO. In addition to screening for height and 
coleoptile length, CIMMYT lines were tested for the presence of Rht1 and Rht2 to see if they had 
been selected out in the deep planting screen. Graphs of BLUPs for field height and coleoptile 
length showed a range of variation from which to select. Rht1 and 2 seem to have been selected out 
in many lines and it is not clear what they have been replaced with. Some lines with long coleoptiles 
carried Rht1 but they tended to be relatively tall. David did not screen for Rht8. Most of the 
CIMMYT lines were taller than Australian varieties.  
 
A question was asked about the possible contribution of synthetic wheats in the pedigrees of a 
number of long coleoptile lines and if other lines in pedigrees suggested the possible presence of 
other dwarfing genes. David commented that he is unsure how much synthetics contributed to the 
long coleoptile trait and that no known donors of other dwarfing genes are obvious in the pedigrees.  
 
Yann commented that he observed some were better than others, but he did not look at coleoptile 
length. Hayden commented that a student had sown semi-dwarf, dwarf and tall lines at different
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depths, but this had had no effect on emergence. It is difficult to control sowing depth accurately. It 
may be worth observing soil type effects, timing of emergence and height.  
 

Rust Trial Data                                                                                                          Urmil Bansal 
 
Multipathotype tests on the following nurseries (using AWCC’s QCode nomenclature) have been 
completed and gene postulation is in progress: 
 
CIM A (289 lines from 2005): ZWC05, ZWE05, ZWH05, ZWX05 
CIM B (400 lines from 2004 set B): ZWC45, ZWE45, ZWX45 
CIM C (426 lines from 2004 set A): ZHC04, ZWC04, ZWE04, ZWX04, ZWZ04. 
 
The following nurseries were harvested and threshed to conduct multipathotype testing: 
 
CIM E (357 lines): ZSF07 selections, ZWC07, ZVS07, ZWE07 
CIM F (538 lines): ZKB06, ZWE06, ZHC06, ZWB06, ZSD06, ZWX04, ZWZ04. 
Most were skewed to resistance in CIM E and F (field response of 2). 
 
Synthetic genotypes were also harvested and threshed to conduct multipathotype testing. Data will 
be available on the web by 31 March. 
 
 

Germplasm Evaluation Project: 2006 Trial Results and 2007 Seed Build-up     Harpreet Gill 
Nursery lines received for increase from the 2007 imports were ZWC07: 182 lines; ZWE07: 175 
lines, totalling 357 lines. About two thirds of the lines were received by the end of June, the 
remaining third was not supplied from quarantine until mid-July, and 3 lines in mid-August. The 
average seed quantity received was 16.0 g for ZWE07 and 19.8 g for ZWC07. Remedies to avoid 
this delay in supply in future were agreed upon at the October CIMMYT User Group meeting (see 
also issues raised in slides 47-49: late arrival of seed from quarantine, variation in seed quantity 
received from quarantine, and problems arising from co-locating GET with NVT trials). 
 
At Dookie (Vic) 354 entries were planted under irrigation on 27/07/07 in plots of 6 rows 3.4 m in 
length. Bird damage at the dough stage affected 190 lines. There was no disease incidence. 
Assessment done on days to heading, plant height (cm), tillering, lodging, shattering, 1000- grain 
wt. At Ballarat, 190 lines planted in early Jan 2008 will be harvested by April, 2008. At Manjimup 
(WA), nurseries planted in early Dec are at early milk stage and will be harvested by March end. 
Slides 9-11 name 38 lines earlier than Wyalkatcham, 4 genotypes marginally taller than Frame, no 
lines producing more tillers than Frame, and 52 entries with better 1000- grain weight than GBA 
Ruby, while no rating for shattering, lodging and disease were reported. 
 
Replicated and unreplicated yield trials from the short listed 2005 & 2006 nurseries at five locations 
are described in slides 12-45, including site characterisation, with a summary of the best performers 
on slide 46. The Temora trial was abandoned due to drought.  
 
Lines imported in December 2007 were sown in quarantine in January 2008, so the delay problems 
have been overcome. 
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The IAT was co-located with the Germplasm Evaluation Trial at Birchip, Meckering and Red 
Banks. Spatial analysis is underway. The data cited in the current slides was raw. 
 

Derived Synthetics – Yield Analysis of CIMMYT Introductions                            Ian DeLacy 
The breeders have been supplying their data and nearly all of this season’s data is now available on 
the web. Uploading is expected to be complete within the next few weeks. 
 
In the entry occurrence heatmap on slide 3, the abbreviation HIR is Horsham irrigated, HRF is 
Horsham rain-fed etc, as per slide 2. Slides 5-6 describe generation of a two-way table of weighted 
entry by location means (BLUPs) averaged over all years and trials at a location. The BLUEs, 
weights etc are all on the web for anyone to analyse. The conclusion from the graph of line mean 
heritability on slide 7 is that doing more trials in more locations is better than replications in the one 
trial: 1 rep in 3 years is as good as 2 reps in 2 years; 1 rep in 2 years is much the same as 2 or 3 reps 
in 1 year. 
 
Pattern analysis (slides 8-14) revealed clustering of northern vs southern and western locations. Ian 
did not see a large discrimination of genotypes with irrigation, whereas Livinus said he did, at 
Horsham. Scott Chapman noted that Merredin (W) and Narrabri (N) had similar latitudes, and said 
their clustering together could be due to vernalisation. In slide 12, two outlier clusters of 4 derived 
synthetics stand out in the Biplot based on entry GID. 
 
All of the plots will be available on the web. Breeding company confidentiality can be maintained 
by revealing only BLUE values and it is possible to refer to central triplets of BLUE, r and Residual 
Variance of regional checks from past trials without the need to trial them again. 
 

 
Preliminary Marker-Trait Associations from 25 Years of ESWYT Data                  Vivi Arief 
Vivi is in the first year of her PhD at UQ, supervised by Drs Mark Dieters and Ian DeLacy (UQ) and 
Dr. Jose Crossa (CIMMYT). She presented a preliminary t-test based analysis DArT associations 
with the rich data for 21 traits available from 25 years of the ESWYT across 400 locations, with 
fuller coefficient of parentage to be done later. Of the 1,447 polymorphic DArT markers in the array 
used, 599 were unique (not duplicates).  
 
Slide 5 shows genotype connectivity in the first 25 ESWYTs and slides 6-7 chart genotypes and 
locations in the study. Slide 8 shows an association analysis for 7 traits (stem, leaf and stripe rusts, 
grain yield, kernel size, plant height and days to heading) vs a marker dendrogram based on BLAST 
analysis. Red denotes presence of the marker, and orange denotes absence/reduction. 1B and 1B/1R 
are indicated in the plot and clear clustering vs 21 traits is shown in slide 17. Analysis of all 21 traits 
follows. On slide 10, a mis-labelling issue is detected for Bacanora, as 5 samples appear the same. 
Slide 11 highlights differences between Kauz crosses and Veery crosses. In slide 12, the first 5 
samples are Kauz and the remainder are Kauz descendants. 
 
Vivi has written scripts for reshaping and visualizing DArT data using R-statistics software. Slide 
14 shows how this enhances chromosome prediction and marker ordering, with present mapping 
knowledge leaving less than 20% of the DArT markers unassigned. Slide 15 shows integrated 
mapping. The consensus map used was based on Triticarte’s maps of 9 wheat crosses. They expect 
to complete mapping by mid 2008, so it may be fruitful to re-evaluate this analysis at that time. 
From the heatmap in slide 16, the predictive power is explored in slides 18-21, that shows DArT the 
different patterns of marker association in the same material with respect to (1) pedigree, (2) mega
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environment or (3) the shift over the 25 year time period of the study, for the 7 traits: stem, leaf and 
stripe rusts, grain yield, kernel size, plant height and days to heading.  
 
Slide 22 shows analysis of LMA phenotyping data vs DArT of the CIMMYT lines imported to 
Australia in 2005. Two means of interpreting the LMA data were applied:  

1. bright yellow colour scored as 12.5%, light yellow colour as 6.25% and no colour as 0% 

2. both bright and light yellow colour scored as 12.5% and no colour as 0% 

In the preliminary marker-trait association map and heatmaps shown on slides 23-25, QTL on 3B 
and 7B showed up, but there were a number of other associations that would bear investigation. 
 
The current preliminary study was based on t-test analysis, with fuller coefficient of parentage to be 
done later. L. Emebiri commended Vivi on this impressive analysis and the predictive power she 
had demonstrated. 
 

Summary of Characterisation and Searchable Web Interface Development    Clare Johnson 

Web Interface Development 
Following on from Vivi’s presentation (above), Clare described how the current archive of 
spreadsheets at UQ would soon be replaced by a fast web query interface based on AJAX 
(Asynchronous JavaScript and XML) architecture in a Koios front end on a Tomcat Web server. 
This will allow selection of studies and datasets within studies, plus data retrieval, display and 
downloading. The implementation is scheduled for 27-28 March, so following functional testing, we 
expect front-end queries (germplasm, markers, alleles, protocol, phenotypic traits - factors and 
variates) to be accessible by the end of April 2008. Data will be in a format that is portable to 
applications of the user’s choice. Links to open-source statistical software for data shaping and 
analysis will be provided (slide 3). 
 
Characterisation 
DArT data from the high density array now available for association studies covers the “best bets” 
imported in 2005, the IAT (just received, data to be uploaded soon), and primary synthetics from the 
1st 3 shipments (Wheat CRC funded). DArT detected tracking errors in synthetics handling at 
Horsham and at Cobbitty that may have affected seed subsequently distributed from Horsham, the 
LMA data set and the crown rot data set, if they were not simply restricted to errors occurring 
during the process of preparing DNA samples for DArT at the two institutes. Synthetics are 
accessioned upon importation, so the samples held at AWCC will not have been affected by these 
labelling errors. Lines affected at Horsham are listed on slide 5 and include a number of the elite 
synthetic lines, so are worth checking. Tracking errors that occurred at Cobbitty are listed on slide 6. 
 
Crown rot testing (slide 7) identified 45 SHW with CR severity <2.5, i.e. equivalent to or better 
than CR-tolerant control Sunco, including 4 lines with CR severity <2.0 (AUS29682, 30650, 34243 
and 34246). Caution: DArT detected sample tracking errors (above) within these tolerant lines, in 
AUS26860, 30266, 30628, 33378, 33419 and 34232. This may affect interpretation, so it would be 
advisable to check the date of the possible labelling error. A clean source of the lines concerned is 
available from AWCC. 
 
LMA testing of the "best bets 2005”: results for 230 of the 289 have been delivered, and 59 are in 
progress. Raju has provided raw data, and scores estimated by 2 methods (different weightings 
given to light yellow and bright yellow vs green colour development). In Raju’s hands, zero
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expression was observed in many lines in this set, a number were low to moderate expressors, and 
only 12 of the 230 lines expressed LMA >75%. Raju will soon also provide LMA data from 25 IAT 
entries (not commercial lines) and 145 selections from the 2004 sets. Caution: Again, DArT 
detected sample tracking errors (above) for a number of these lines. This may affect interpretation, 
so it would be advisable to check the date of the possible labelling error. A clean source of the lines 
concerned is available from AWCC. 
 
Stripe rust testing was performed by Grant Holloway, DPI Vic, instead of the planned YLS testing, 
as there was no YLS inoculum this year. A high proportion was SR resistant. The breakdown by 
nursery is shown in slide 9. NILS data provided in the linked file indicates genes effective / 
ineffective at the site. 
 
Increase and distribution 
Lines imported in January 2007 have been distributed to recipients in 6 organisations (slide 10). The 
breeder selections from the March 2006 visit to CIMMYT are being increased coordinately in the 
east, and in the west (slide 11). The lines imported on 18 December 2007 cleared customs and AQIS 
inspection, and were sown at AWCC on 17/1/08 and at SARDI on 23/1/08. This included  

• M42IBWSN (plus 4 checks also in ESWYT) : ZWC08   300  
• M30ESWYT:  ZWB08         95  
• C27SAWSN: ZWE08        205  
• VSAUS DE M-BV-07 Breeder selections from March 2007,  

reduced from 709 on basis of rust data: ZVS08      484  
Total    1084 

Plus 
• PED PYTCRC-AUS: ZHW08 

(CIMMYT crosses with Australian germplasm/varieties  
as described by Hayden Kuchel, above)        71 

• MATAUSSY: ZSF08           58 
 
CIMMYT visit 
Breeders from each of the regions, to visit CIMMYT 11-19 Mar 2008, are Robyn McLean 
(DAFWA), Bertus Jacobs (LongReach) and Douglas Lush (QDPI), guided by Richard Trethowan 
(USyd). 
 

Legacy of this project 

• Infrastructure: web-access a fast, searchable interface to the database housed at UQ, 
incorporating a module for high throughput marker data and links to analytical software. 

• DArT data available for association studies: IAT, 2005 “best bets”, synthetics from 1st 3 
shipments (Wheat CRC funded). 

• Improved interactions and engagement (20 breeders have visited CIMMYT, 14 
sponsored by this project and 6 separately funded by GRDC or their own organisation). 

• Contact list developed 

• Timely data return 
 
Recommendations 
To fulfil GRDC’s overall goal of “better varieties faster”, the renewed suite should ensure that 
lessons are learned from the above IAT and ESWYT studies and followed through. It would be
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advantageous to have some management committee members in common between the AWBMMP, 
CIMMYT Suite (plus proposed ICARDA collaboration) and the GRDC Australian Winter Cereals 
Pre-Breeding Alliance to ensure coordination and improve information flow. 
 
Next meeting 
To smooth the transition to the new structure, a booking has been made for the next CIMMYT User 
Group meeting on Wed 27 August from 2-5pm at the International Wheat Genetics Symposium in 
Brisbane. Catering has been sponsored by the current coordination project.  
 

 
Managing the Introduction, Quarantine and Distribution of CIMMYT Germplasm  

 Michael Mackay
Michael requested either coordinated resourcing of future projects in the Suite so the quarantine 
project budget matches the number of lines to be imported, or sufficient flexibility to handle 
occasional “blowouts” in the number of lines requested for import. A summary of introductions 
2008 is on slide 3, most coordinated through the CIMMYT Suite, in addition to the PYT lines (to be 
rolled into the CIMMYT Suite) and one other line requested. Total requests on slide 4 of 1972 lines 
to be quarantined exceed the original aim of 750 bread wheats per annum and 700 synthetics in 
total. The breakdown is on slides 5-6. 
 

Comments on the Review (slides 7-9) 
The recommendations generally have the support of the quarantine project staff, however, the 
review team didn’t seem to realise the impact of EP on time of seed delivery to breeders: release 
from PEQ is now actually 5-7 months earlier than pre 2005. Time of arrival into Australia 
determines time of release from PEQ, not delays in quarantine. Shipping time was saved this year 
by Greg Grimes going to Sydney and sub-sampling from the imported material so that the remainder 
could be sent direct to SARDI PEQ without being diverted first to AWCC. The amount of seed will 
always vary across genotypes, but more PEQ space means more funding will be required. The 
review team also did not recognise that the breeders’ selections were never in original project. There 
was also an explosion of PEQ costs after the WSMV outbreak, so comparison with pre-2006 is not 
so valid. The quarantine project staff would like to see more stable numbers of genotypes and time 
of delivery to Australia in any future project. 
 
A further concern was raised about biosecurity, as a distinct difference in quality/consistency of 
seed treatment was observed this year. In Dec 2005 CIMMYT said ‘it would be inappropriate to 
make December delivery a project milestone’ mainly because of biosecurity. This should be 
recognised as potential risk. 
 

Quarantine practices 
Phil Banks noted that as the lines being imported were not fixed, we are losing diversity by our 
current practices, and asked that we sow more seed per line in quarantine, which would require 
more pots. 

ACTION R.Trethowan: get a clear resolution on this from the breeder group. It was also discussed 
at the 29 Oct 2007 meeting, but the feeling there was that diversity needed to be balanced with 
number of lines funded. 
 
Scott Chapman asked whether quarantine could be accelerated by use of higher temperature and 
increased light period. Michael Mackey responded that the current set of material is already
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heading, i.e. it is growing quickly enough, though there is still scope to raise the temperature. 
 

Environment-based data mining initiative 
Slides 10-15 describe AWCC’s database initiative to make use of environmental data (climate, 
elevation) of the collection sites (where lines evolved) in their database. They have stored a 40 data 
point environmental profile for each of these locations, which enables association with known traits 
(Russian wheat aphid resistance, drought tolerance, powdery mildew resistance, net blotch) in lines 
from these sites, then mining for traits in lines from sites with similar environmental characteristics. 
AWCC is in the process of correlating environmental profiles to sites where powdery mildew has 
been seen before.  
 
Livinus Emebiri commented that duplication of effort was occurring because we are not working 
from a central database, e.g. Harsh Raman at Wagga is working separately on Aluminium tolerance 
and it would be beneficial to share the data. 

ACTION GRDC: facilitate this. 
 
CJ has provided AWCC with contacts for several companies with skill developing web-accessible 
databases, so that breeders could get access to this tool. Costs with modern technology can be as low 
as $10,000- $25,000 to develop such a database. It would be good to add global datasets from 
various sources. She suggests that one way to do this is to make each database into a web-accessible 
Data Mart and then set up middleware on top of it with metadata handled so as to make the multiple 
identifiers for the same thing “talk to each other”. In this way, disparate databases can be integrated 
into a much more powerful “virtual database”. The database at UQ is in an architecture compatible 
with this approach. 
 
Scott Chapman said a core set had been developed in the Generation Challenge Program, based on 
SSR markers, after which DArT was run: DArT analysis of AWCC’s dataset would be beneficial. 
 

The CAGE Database: Development                                                                           Mark Dieters 
A wave of data has been coming in from the breeders over the last few weeks. This is still being 
processed. A few duplicates need to be cleaned up.  
 
The CAGE database contains all quarantine lists from 1988 onwards, with the quarantine codes 
(ZXX##) entered as alternative names for entries, ie. one can search in database by entering QCode, 
and the system shows all other quarantine codes. 

ACTION S. Micallef: Change the heading “ZCode” in the database to “QCode”, as per minutes of 
last meeting. 
 
It also contains associated data from CIMMYT breeders, trial data by location from Australian 
breeders for 14 traits and analysis from UQ and breeders. Nurseries for which there is DArT, LMA 
or rust data and analysis are summarised in slide 6. 
 
By June 2008, all data will be compiled in a CD for distribution to breeders. Each ‘project’ 
(Synthetics, GET, IAT) will be treated as one ‘study’ which will include all or any of the following 
depending on availability: 

• Raw data 
• Intermediate data (BLUEs) 
• Analysis 
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• Environment data 
• Any other testing data available 

 
The CD will also include:  

• ICIS installation software 
• Full IWIS pedigrees (~ 6 million including crosses) 
• All CIMMYT nursery data 
• Australian quarantine lists and codes 
• Any custom made queries required by breeders 

 
The advantages of ICIS are that it will facilitate integration with CIMMYT (and when the time 
comes, with ICARDA, which also uses an ICIS-based system), and that it incorporates a high 
throughput marker module in addition to linking pedigree, cross and selection, genotype, phenotype 
and sample tracking data. The project suite team is well aware of the range of databases such as 
Agronomix, DAFWA’s in-house database etc, that Australian breeders use, so the user-friendly web 
front-end has been set up so the users can download data without having to deal with the ICIS back-
end. The ‘new look’ updated CAGE website will incorporate tools being developed for the 
Generation Challenge Program. Our priority has been to make data accessible and portable to the 
breeders’ range of software, as recommended in the report of the IT subcommittee of the Pre-
Breeding Alliance on http://www.grdc.com.au/uploads/documents/bioinformaticsreview0706.pdf 
.We note, however, that the international ICIS developers’ community has been making excellent 
improvements to functionality, speed and ease of use since they adopted a directed team approach at 
the 2006 Developers’ Workshop (http://cropwiki.irri.org/icis/index.php/ICIS_Workshop_2006 ) and 
we are happy to provide support to breeders who do wish to use ICIS.  
 
Mark invited all breeders to email him requests for custom queries they would like in the system. 
 

Future of the CIMMYT Suite of Projects                                                                 Juan Juttner 
Juan described the review process and outlined the recommendations. The Alliance has ensured that 
breeding lines are sent to Australia early in the selection process, and it was clear that the 
opportunities to visit CIMMYT were valued by the breeders. 
 
Referring to Michael Mackay’s talk above (p. 10), the Suite members took issue with Summary 
point 3 on slide 3 that “The Alliance, and more particularly the Suite of Projects has not achieved 
one of its primary objectives of speeding up the availability of CIMMYT germplasm and critical 
associated information to Australian wheat breeding programs after its dispatch from CIMMYT”. 
 
Recommendations: 
1) The Agreement should be modified to reflect the three interacting management levels  

i) Senior Management Group 
ii) Steering Committee to deal with issues that arise on an annual basis 
iii) CIMMYT Users Group meetings 

GRDC is also going to fund a new position: Wheat Breeding Liaison Officer to liaise between 
GRDC-funded research projects and the Wheat Breeding Alliance. 

2) GRDC should consider the expansion of its relationship with ICARDA in the area of germplasm 
access and development to provide opportunities for southern and western breeders to conduct 
selection and other work in drier, lower yielding environments in the ICARDA region 
(mechanism yet to be decided). 
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3) The Review Team was concerned by the impact LMA on the perception of risk by Australian 
breeders in working with CIMMYT populations. GRDC is to ensure that the current ‘best 
available’ analytical procedures for LMA detection are satisfactorily transferred and 
implemented in Mexico, initially to screen lines chosen by breeders at Obregon. 

4) There should be a sharper focus on specific high priority traits such as crown rot, coleoptile 
length, drought and LMA with management plans for each trait, aiming at rapid production of 
commercially usable germplasm or markers for immediate transfer to Australian wheat breeding 
companies (crown rot to be used as first target). At the marker meeting, it was recommended 
that more sources of crown rot resistance be accessed. 

5) Issues related to specific projects required resolution. Responses of project leaders to 
recommendations have been sought and considered. 

 
GRDC has yet to receive feedback from the National Panel and talk to the project leaders, so the 
structure is as yet still not fixed. The overall budget for the Suite will be similar to, but a little lower 
than last year. GRDC wants the minimum of disruption. The format for work with ICARDA is yet 
to be determined. It would be efficient to use the same model. GRDC does not want to increase the 
number of lines imported overall, so would reduce the number coming from CIMMYT to 
compensate. 
 

Discussion Forum                                                                              Facilitated by Haydn Kuchel 
 
G.Grimes mentioned that the breeder selections are currently being treated at lower priority than the 
nurseries as they fall outside the scope of the projects as currently budgeted. They are currently 
about 3 weeks behind the nurseries. They can be supplied directly to breeders in early June (before 
build up) under the new timing of quarantine introduction/planting etc. if required. The question was 
posed: “Would it be fine if they were to be sent in October/November if not available early June for 
build up by Bertus Jacobs?” This was not really resolved – G.Grimes recommends that we have a 
cut-off date, i.e. if available by early June – send directly to breeders; if not, send to Bertus Jacobs 
(or nominated person ) for build up.  

ACTION C.Johnson: place this on the agenda of the next meeting or discuss via email so it is in 
place for the breeders lines in quarantine at present. 
 
S.Chapman noted that the new structure would enable better coordination between the projects and 
the Pre-Breeding Alliance but that we were not yet tapping into potential synergies with the 
Generation Challenge Program to make better use of phenotype/genotype information. More input 
could also come from the CIMMYT drought evaluation work, e.g. they have identified 2 classes of 
phenology: early and late. A.Betzner said it would be the responsibility of the Senior Management 
Committee and Steering Committee to ensure these gains are captured, and H.Kuchel said 
coordination and communication would be important.  
 
GRDC wants to establish better links between breeding and pre-breeding, including tactical advice 
on backgrounds etc and better synergies. A new Wheat Breeding Liaison Officer position is being 
created to liaise between GRDC-funded research projects and the Wheat Breeding Alliance, 
providing the WBA with operative support and keeping the wheat breeders informed of what is 
happening in pre-breeding. 
 
D.Moody commented that the Review Panel’s recommendations did not contain enough specific 
information on the scope of revisions to the projects. J.Juttner replied that GRDC will contact the
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project leaders in the next few weeks. They want the Suite of Projects to meet breeders’ needs. 
 
L.Emebiri commented that he had been impressed with the phenotypic data and was surprised that 
there was still so much to do to clarify genes and alleles involved. He proposed that we need to 
import complementary, not derived material. We need to know what genes we are manipulating. 
 
S.Chapman commented on Recommendation 4 - Sharper Focus on Key Traits: and asked how the 
traits and management team would be decided upon. Value extracted should be bipartisan. The 
group listed traits they would place at high priority, namely adult plant resistance genes for stripe 
rust and leaf rust, yield, grain size, alternative height genes, defect identification, (non-yellow) flour 
colour and colour stability, and absence of LMA and the 1B/1R translocation. The breeders take a 
generalist view in the application of CIMMYT germplasm. There are usually a few quality defects, 
so the lines are not released directly. D.Bonnett asked whether the breeders were looking for traits in 
the material, or for lines to release.  
 
S.Chapman also said it was important that the CIMMYT datasheets be stored in the database, so that 
breeders could compare their data with CIMMYT’s. 

ACTION S.Micallef, M.Dieters, I.DeLacy: please make it a high priority to input the CIMMYT 
breeders’ data to the CAGE database at UQ, as the information from the CIMMYT breeders’ 
spreadsheets does not already go into ICIS – the International Nursery data is there, but the basis of 
the decisions is not.  

In case further staffing is required to meet this need, C.Johnson noted that the services of one FTE 
IRRI-based programmer within CRIL had cost the Coordination Project only AU$20,000 per annum 
because of the favourable exchange rate. 

Rick Ward commented that the IWIS/ICIS migration being undertaken by CRIL needs bridging 
programs, and will take time and investment. 

FLAG P.Ninnes: If CIMMYT desires that this data be in their database, consider internal 
resourcing requirements.  
 
Y.Manès reported that Susanne Dreisigacker has taken over the screening of CIMMYT material 
with Australian markers, as Manilal, formerly funded by MPB CRC, has left and gone to Monsanto. 
He requested that we make sure they both receive this data. 
 
D.Moody recommended that we extend the diversity of the germplasm base, and commended Vivi 
Arief for her marker-trait association analysis presented above. It will be valuable to look further 
into this to gain understanding and extend the analysis to derived synthetics. I.DeLacy confirmed 
that work on the ESWYT and Vivi’s type analysis will continue, and S.Chapman recommended that 
the IAT be similarly analysed. We have just received a provisional DArT report file for the IAT 
(using much higher quality preparations than the earlier run), and this will be made available for 
analysis once results for the final few samples are checked. R.Eastwood said we need to aim for 
foliar strength, regional adaptation and drought tolerance. The adaptation of ICARDA material is 
primarily suited to the southern region. The IAT has shown that CIMMYT material that has been 
adapted at ICARDA is better in the south than the west. Work with ICARDA will span hexaploid 
wheat, durum and barley. CIMMYT also has a winter wheat program based in Turkey. L.Emebiri 
asked for involvement in assessing material. 
 
H.Kuchel said we need a fair, level playing field for access to the germplasm. Valuable lines should 
be accessioned at AWCC. We need to safeguard biosecurity, and evaluate speed vs biosecurity and
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quantity: how important is the 1-year gain? With 1g seed, breeders can sow for increase but they 
need 5g to modify and use, or 50g for an unreplicated yield trial. 
 
I.DeLacy said the other important thing is rapid return of field data to CIMMYT to assist their 
crossing program. ICARDA would also need timely feedback for their water stress work. 
M.Mackay said we should distinguish between breeders’ and pre-breeders’ seed (such as landraces 
etc) in the procedures we use. We should focus, prioritise and resource the top few things well. 
P.Banks reiterated the issue of sample size vs diversity and asked that we keep the number of seeds 
per line high in quarantine, and address the capacity issues this will cause. He agreed on Meiqin 
Lu’s model. M.Dieters noted that following AGT’s recent acquisition of EGA, there are now 3 
breeding organisations: AGT, DAFWA and LongReach, plus activities in USyd and CSIRO, so it 
will be possible to provide more seed per company. 
 
Accessions need to be formalised for promising lines, especially if they have been used in a crossing 
block. R.Eastwood suggested accessioning 5g of every line so that all of the material would have an 
AUS number, but G.Grimes said accessions needed to be restricted to selections that have shown to 
be of value to breeders. 

ACTION H.Gill, S.Chapman, L. Emebiri, R. Trethowan, breeders who have used material: 
send C. Johnson a list of “best performing” lines that should be accessioned by AWCC. The current 
practice is to accession all synthetics upon importation, but the germplasm lines are only held for 5 
years and then discarded if a specific request to accession the line is not made. 

ACTION C.Johnson: Include this on the agenda of the next CIMMYT User Group meeting. 
 
ACTION A.Betzner: address curation of markers and coordination of marker work and DH 
populations in AWBMMP module 4. This has to be at both AWBMMP level and within the 
program: 150g is needed. Let AWCC know whether they’re aerating or it is backup material. 
 

 
 
 

Next meeting will be in Brisbane at 2pm on Wed 27 August 2008 at the IWGS conference. Please 
register attendance at this meeting (free) through the conference website on 
http://www.fcconventions.com.au/IWGS/index.html , for catering purposes. 
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